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Tuesday, February 5, 2013 475arodent beta-cells. Hence, from a clinical perspective and to obtain insight into
the defects in insulin secretion relevant for diabetes mellitus, it is important to
study human beta-cells.
To investigate the role of small conductance calcium-activated potassium SK-
channels, we build on a recently developed mathematical model of electrical
activity based entirely on detailed ion channel characteristics of human beta-
cells.
We show that the inclusion of SK-channels allows us to investigate various pat-
terns of electrical activity, and interpret atypical and non-intuitive responses to
ion channel blockers in human beta-cells. However, our simulations suggest
that the effect on electrical activity of SK channel antagonists is minimal.
This is supported by preliminary experimental data.
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Oligomerization of STIM1 and co-clustering with the Ca2þ channel protein,
Orai1, at ER-plasma membrane (PM) junctions activates Ca2þ influx known
as store-operated Ca2þ entry (SOCE) that is associated with visible puncta
formed in the plane of the PM. Current information suggests that STIM1 in
the resting state is minimally dimeric due to interactions between cytoplasmic
CRAC activation domain (CAD) segments. We previously identified a basic se-
quence inside CAD responsible for activation of Orai1, and an acidic inhibitory
region flanking CAD that controls a conformation change during activation. In
recent studies we developed a fluorimetry-based fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (FRET) method to monitor STIM1 oligomerization, both at the luminal
(N-terminal) side, as well as at the cytoplasmic (C-terminal) side of STIM1,
and we probed these interactions with mutations in STIM1 that are tagged
with fluorescent protein reporterss. We found significant differences in stimu-
lated FRET during Ca2þ store depletion depending on where the fluorescent
proteins were placed: N-terminally tagged STIM1s exhibits stronger stimulated
FRET than C-terminally tagged derivatives. Co-expressing untagged Orai1
largely eliminates stimulated FRET between C-terminally-tagged STIM1, but
does not reduce stimulated FRET at the luminal side. Functional coupling be-
tween AcGFP-Orai1 and STIM-mApple can be monitored either by FRET or
by Ca2þ influx using the Ca2þ sensor GCaMP3. Sequential truncations of
STIM1 from the C-terminus support a role for CAD as a oligomer-promoting
part of STIM1. Our FRET results showing nanometer-scale re-arrangements
of STIM1 oligomers during activation provide a higher resolution picture
that is distinctive from micrometer scale clustering that is visualized as puncta
formation.
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Analysis of the highly processive vesicular cargo APP (amyloid precursor
protein) in primary mammalian neurons shows axonal transport characterized
by long run lengths with few pauses or directional switches. In order to elu-
cidate the molecular mechanism for sustaining long-distance processive mo-
tility, we focused on the adaptor protein JIP1, which binds directly to APP
and KLC (kinesin light chain). Upon siRNA depletion of JIP1 from primary
neurons, we observed significant defects in both anterograde and retrograde
APP transport. We further investigated the association of JIP1 with kinesin-
1 and identified novel and distinct interactions between JIP1 and both kinesin
heavy chain (KHC) stalk and tail. Using in vitro TIRF motility assays with
single-molecule resolution, we found that addition of JIP1 relieves autoinhibi-
tion of KHC, leading to activation of motility and increased run frequency,
run length and speed. Interestingly, truncated constructs of JIP1 that only
bind KHC stalk or KHC tail were sufficient to initiate processive runs, but
could not fully recapitulate the enhancement of KHC run length or speed ob-
served with full-length JIP1. In addition, JIP1 can coordinate both kinesin-
and dynein-driven motility, as we identify a novel interaction between JIP1
and the p150Glued subunit of dynactin. Both in vitro and in primary neurons,
addition of the JIP1-binding region of p150Glued competitively inhibits JIP1-
mediated enhancement of KHC processivity. In contrast to a stochastic tug-
of-war model, our data suggest that JIP1 sustains long-distance transport by
coordinating the formation of two distinct motile complexes - an anterogradecomplex that binds directly to KHC and a retrograde complex via its interac-
tion with dynactin.
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Autophagy is a critical homeostatic process whereby autophagosomes engulf
and degrade cellular cargo. Live cell imaging assays in neurons recently demon-
strated autophagosome formation is restricted to the axon tip, followed by robust
retrograde transport of the autophagosome towards the cell body. While >75%
of autophagosomemotility is directed towardsmicrotubuleminus ends, both the
minus end-directedmotor dynein and the plus end-directedmotor kinesin coloc-
alize to autophagosomes in neurons and copurifywith isolated autophagosomes.
Thus, it still remains unclear what mechanisms promote autophagosome trans-
port, activating the retrograde motor dynein while inactivating the anterograde
motor kinesin. One key candidate for regulating autophagosome transport is
huntingtin (htt), which directly binds to dynein and binds to kinesin and dynactin
through the adaptor HAP1 (huntingtin associated protein 1). Using live cell
imaging in primary neurons, we found that depleting endogenous htt disrupted
the retrograde motility of autophagosomes resulting in shorter run lengths and
slower velocities. While these defects could be rescued by expression of full-
length htt, deletion constructs of htt that could not bind either dynein or HAP1
were unable to rescue the defects in autophagosome motility upon depletion
of endogenous htt. To further test HAP1’s role in regulating autophagosome
transport, we depleted endogenous HAp1 and observed a similar disruption in
the retrograde motility of autophagosomes. Finally, we found that autophago-
some transport is disrupted in a neuronal model of Huntington’s disease,
a genetic neurodegenerative disorder characterized by polyglutamine expan-
sions in htt. Our results suggest a model where htt regulates autophagosome
transport by binding to dynein and enhancing motor processivity, as well as to
HAP1 whose interactions with kinesin and dynactin may further promote retro-
grade autophagosome transport. Further, out data suggest that misregulation of
this transport may contribute to the pathogenesis of Huntington’s disease.
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Most bidirectional motion of organelle towards and away from the nucleus
(Minus and Plus end of microtubules) inside cell is carried out by the combina-
tion cytoplasmic dynein and a Kinesin family of motors on the microtubule
tracks. It is generally assumed that transport is static, and does not respond
to local opposition to motion. However we observe that this is not the case: lipid
droplets stalled by the application of external load adapt, and dynamically in-
crease their force production. The average time for the adaptation is under ten
seconds and it improved the ability of LDs to overcome the opposition to mo-
tion between three and four-fold. Although there is no observation of such
a phenomena at the individual cargo level there is a well known adaptive be-
havior of the heart muscle explained by the Starling’s law of heart1 wherein
the more the heart is stretched, the stronger the cardiac muscle contracts. We
hypothesize the load dependent adaptation in our case could involve reactiva-
tion process by a kinase that controls the activation and inactivation of motors
through the switching complex. Adaptation occurs only in the minus-end direc-
tion, and requires the presence of NudE/L and Lis1.
1. Solaro, R. J. Mechanisms of the Frank-Starling law of the heart: the beat goes
on. Biophysical journal 93, 4095- 4096, doi:10.1529/biophysj.107.117200
(2007).
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Single molecule studies of molecular motors are typically carried out by attach-
ing a motor to a plastic bead and manipulating it via an optical trap. While this
method had phenomenal success in investigating the mechanochemical proper-
ties of motors, it suffers from shortcomings that limit its suitability for studies
of motor regulation: the motor-cargo attachment as well as the number and dis-
tribution of similar and dissimilar motors and motor co-factors on the cargo can
be crucial for cargo transport. Here, we present a method for isolating lipid
droplets from Drosophila embryos and using them in an ‘‘ex vivo’’ motility
